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ABSTRACT

**Introduction:** Obesity is one of the health problems that must be handled properly because it can affect individuals of all ages, from children to adults. Obesity occurs in school-age children because it can interfere with the health and body image of the child. Some interventions are believed to help lose weight in school-age children who are obese. Self-Hypnosis therapy is one intervention that has been proven to be able to lose weight. The application of nursing care aims to determine the effectiveness of Self-Hypnosis therapy on weight loss in school-age children who are obese.

**Method:** Obesity is one of the most common nutritional health problems in children and adolescents. Obesity is a serious problem and requires immediate treatment to avoid complications and adverse effects on the future of children and adolescents, both in terms of physical health and on the child's body image. In addition to diet, physical activity plays an important role in reducing the incidence of obesity. Physical activity walking is one form of obesity management that has been proven to reduce weight. This writing aims to perform the management of physical activity walking on weight loss in adolescents with obesity.

**Results:** This intervention was given for 12 times to two teenagers in the Srengseng Sawah area, Jagakarsa, South Jakarta who had the criteria for obesity results with a BMI more than the 95th percentile. The results of the implementation for 4 weeks showed that there was a weight loss of 3.1kg for the first client and 2kg for the second client after the intervention of walking physical activity, so it can be concluded that the intervention of walking physical activity has an effect on weight loss in adolescents with obesity.

**Conclusion:** Community nurses are expected to apply walking physical activity interventions as one of the interventions in overcoming obesity in adolescents.
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INTRODUCTION

Obesity is a health problem that often appears in patients from young to adulthood. Obesity is a condition that shows a person's weight shows a number more than the normal body mass index (BMI) according to age. Initially, overweight problems will be found and continue with obesity problems, this incident is explained in the Global Burden of Disease/GBD data 2017,
which explains obesity as the fifth highest risk factor for death, which is 4.72 million deaths (Dai et al., 2020). Obesity has a risk of complications in the form of chronic diseases such as heart disease, diabetes to a high risk of cancer (Kemenkes RI, 2018).

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) states that the prevalence of obesity is very high in the United States. In children aged 2 to 5 years, obesity rates reach 13.4%, ages 6 to 11 years reach 20.3%, and ages 12 to 19 years reach 21.2% (CDC, 2021). In Indonesia, there is an increase in the percentage of adolescents who are obese, as evidenced in Riskesdas data in 2018 where there was an increase in the percentage from 26.6% initially, now increasing to 31.0% the percentage of adolescents suffering from obesity. Obesity is also a contributor to a fairly large percentage that causes diabetes mellitus for adolescents and allows the incidence of obesity in adulthood which will become a problem in glucose metabolism and in degenerative diseases such as problems with the heart and blood vessel health (Sembiring et al., 2022). The risk of developing problems with the heart and blood flow increases as the obese adolescent grows up (McPhee et al., 2020).

The incidence of obesity in adolescents can be seen as a stressor that occurs due to changes in appearance and body structure that are not ideal and cause disturbances in adolescent body image. A teenager’s mental health is also related to his satisfaction with his weight and appearance. Dissatisfaction with body shape will lead to self-confidence and depressive symptoms in obese adolescents (Sagar & Gupta, 2018). Study of Lestari et al. (2021), get the results that the incidence of obesity in adolescents is considered very serious, because it can affect the success of adolescents in self-acceptance both for themselves and in the social environment.

In an effort to avoid and overcome obesity in adolescents, physical activity management, regulation of healthy and appropriate food intake and parental supervision can be carried out. It is said that low physical activity in adolescents has a three times greater risk of obesity compared to adolescents who have a habit of doing physical activity in their daily lives (Telisa et al., 2020). The importance of physical activity makes it a target for teenagers to be able to carry out physical activities on a daily basis, even if only with simple physical activities that can be easily done and have minimal contraindications. Physical activity walking is a simple physical activity that can be done in daily life, can be done at any time with individual portions and limits, beneficial for physical and mental health and regardless of age, technique and has a very small risk of injury (Son et al., 2017).

Applying the physical activity of walking in daily life increases the decrease in BMI of obese adolescents and the habit of infrequent movement in adolescents themselves (Darmawati et al., 2020). Study of Hamila et al (2017) concluded that physical activity walking is an effective strategy in making positive changes in body composition, heart rate variability and aerobic fitness in obese adolescents. When aerobic fitness increases, the fat content in the adolescent's body will decrease which is indicated by weight loss, decreased abdominal circumference and increased body fitness (Silva et al., 2020). This physical activity if done regularly is beneficial in increasing exercise tolerance, decreasing body mass (BMI) and decreasing triglyceride and total cholesterol levels (Kucio et al., 2017).

In Japan, physical activity walking is promoted in school-age children by walking to school for students with a radius of 2 to 4 kilometers and has been proven to be able to overcome obesity in children and also be able to increase the level of physical fitness of children (Mori et al., 2012). Complaints of adolescents with obesity in the form of tiredness, shortness of breath and fast heart rate during activities were also denied after managing regular walking activities (Khairunnisa & Dermawan, 2021).

Observations were made in the area of RT 07 RW 016, Srengseng Sawah, Jagakarsa, South Jakarta. The results showed that there were several teenagers in the age range of 10-19 years who suffered from obesity problems. As many as 40% of adolescents said they had never gone on a diet and as many as 70% of adolescents admitted that they had never done physical...
activity regularly for reasons of laziness and lack of interest because they get tired easily when exercising. Everyday teenagers use motorized vehicles in carrying out their activities. Physical activity on foot can be used as a solution to the problem of inactive adolescents because it can be easily done, does not require a fee and can be done at any time according to the leeway of the teenager’s own time. Based on this phenomenon and the results of previous studies, researchers are interested in discussing research related to the management of physical activity walking in adolescents with obesity health problems.

METHOD
The research design used a descriptive case study. The research instruments used were SOPs for physical activity on foot, assessment sheets, and activity monitoring cards.

The data that has been found during the assessment are grouped and analyzed based on the type of data, namely subjective data and objective data, so that several nursing diagnoses are produced, and then a nursing plan or nursing intervention is carried out. Furthermore, the interventions that have been made will be implemented and evaluated for managed patients and resumed patients. The innovation intervention of walking physical activity was carried out for 4 weeks with 12 meetings with a duration of ± 50 minutes. Researchers will also continue to monitor the patient's body condition before, during and after physical activity in the form of measuring the child’s weight before and after doing physical activity, walking, pulse and reviewing the complaints felt during the intervention.

RESULTS
The nursing problems found from the assessment data that have been scoring problems in Mr. W's family are obesity problems in Mr. W's family, especially An.A in managed patients and obesity problems in Mr. S’s family, especially An.C in resume patients. The general goal of the main intervention is obesity can be overcome characterized by weight loss and improvement of body mass index (BMI) (PPNI, 2018).

The innovation intervention was given to adolescent patients with obesity in RT 07 RW 016, Srengseng Sawah Village, Jagakarsa District, South Jakarta. The number of patients in this study were two adolescents with 1 patient managed and 1 patient resume, namely An.A and An.C. Management carried out in the form of providing health education about obesity and physical activity walking.

Providing health education about obesity includes understanding obesity, causes and signs of obesity, knowing how to assess a child's BMI, the impact and complications of obesity, and obesity management. The expected evaluation in providing this intervention is in the form of patients being able to say they understand in the material presented, patients being able to re-explain the material on understanding obesity, causes and signs of obesity, assessing obesity based on a child's BMI, and explaining the impact and complications of obesity on health.

The intervention given next is the management of physical activity on foot which is carried out for each teenager. This walking physical activity intervention begins with providing information related to the management in the form of understanding, benefits and objectives, procedures and expected results. This treatment does not require much attention from adolescents, so that teenagers who have a habit of infrequent movement can easily do it. Walking is one form of exercise that is easy, safe, cheap and fun. Performed by moving forward and stepping without breaking with the ground because each step must touch the ground before the back foot is lifted or every one step there will be one foot on the ground, the position of the foot is upright and the supporting foot is in an upright and vertical position (Sumaryoto & Nopembri, 2017).

Prior to the nursing intervention, the authors conducted an assessment in the form of body weight measurements. The results of weight measurements An.A weighed 92.1 kg with BMI reaching the 98th percentile and An.C weighing 86 kg with BMI reaching the 99th percentile. Body weight was measured using a digital scale for body weight. In one session of walking physical activity, body weight was
measured twice, namely before and after walking physical activity.

The stages of doing physical activity walking begins with a warm-up movement and ends with a cool-down movement, not just regular walking (Gichara, 2019). Adolescents be given information related to several techniques in carrying out physical activities on foot, starting from good posture in carrying out physical activities on foot and what preparations are considered in order to support the success of the goal and reduce the risk of injury (Haryono & Prastowo, 2020).

Basically, this physical activity of walking can be done by anyone and at any time. It would be better for teenagers to choose certain times to carry out this intervention, such as in the afternoon or other times that support comfort in carrying out physical activities on foot. The intervention was carried out on An.A and An.C, 3 times a week for 4 weeks, so that the total implementation carried out by each teenager was 12 meetings of physical activity on foot with a duration of ± 50 minutes per meeting. Acceleration when doing physical activity walking is equivalent to 100 steps per minute or 4-5km/hour which is attempted to be useful in losing weight (Kemenkes, 2017).

Increased physical activity which was originally exercised only once a week to three times a week with low intensity resulted in weight loss, body fat percentage and blood cholesterol levels due to an increase in energy sources derived from burning body fat reserves. The same is the case with the time the author has done with An. A and An. C, namely for 12 meetings, which initially lacked physical activity, so, during the intervention there was an increase in physical activity in children.

Study of Silva et al (2020), states that weight loss in obese individuals will decrease after doing physical activity walking regularly, because excess calories will be wasted and burned with an increase in metabolic rate when doing physical activity walking. The muscles and strength of the lower extremities of each client also felt better than before, complaints of back and waist pain also decreased.

Table 1 shows the distribution of the evaluation of the walking physical activity intervention in managed patients and resumed patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>An.A (Patient Management)</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight before intervention</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>92.1</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>91.6</td>
<td>91.4</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>90.8</td>
<td>90.5</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>89.9</td>
<td>89.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight after intervention</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>91.8</td>
<td>91.7</td>
<td>91.4</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>90.8</td>
<td>90.5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>89.8</td>
<td>89.6</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total weight loss after twelve meetings</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>An.C (Patient Resume)</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight before intervention</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>85.8</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>85.5</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>84.6</td>
<td>84.5</td>
<td>84.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight after intervention</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>85.9</td>
<td>85.8</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>85.4</td>
<td>85.3</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>84.8</td>
<td>84.6</td>
<td>84.4</td>
<td>84.2</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total weight loss after twelve meetings</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on table 1, it can be seen that An.A’s weight loss after twelve meetings was 3.1 kg. Meanwhile, An.C experienced a weight loss of 2 kg after managing regular physical activity walking in 12 meetings.
meetings. It can be concluded that physical activity walking can lose weight in obese adolescents. Similarly, research conducted in Sukaharjo Regency in 2021 found that physical activity on foot was able to lose weight effectively (Khairunnisa & Dermawan, 2021).

DISCUSSION

The results obtained from the weight loss of An.A and An.C have a difference of 1.1 kg where An.A managed to lose more weight than An.C. This may be caused by the habit of doing activities that are usually done daily. An.A said that he liked physical activities such as playing bicycles and playing volleyball even though he didn't do it often, while An.C said he didn't have any sports or physical activities that he liked and did at certain times. Doing activities such as cycling and playing actively with peers is one form of light physical activity that can help burn fat accumulation in the body of obese individuals, although not significantly (Wahyuningsih & Pratiwi, 2019).

Light physical activity that can be done in daily life can easily be done by increasing the habit of leisurely walking or avoiding the intensity of sitting time in playing games or social media (Setiawati et al., 2019). In the case of An.C, he said he prefers to interact and communicate or play together virtually compared to participating in direct communication, so An.C spends more time playing gadgets.

The next difference can be seen from the fast food eating habits of the two clients. An.C from a family that has a better economic status, data shows that Mr. S's family, especially An.C, consumes fast food more often because Mrs. K explained that An.C's eating patterns and habits were chosen and carried out on the basis of An's wishes. C itself. While for An.A, although he has the same habit of eating snacks as An.C, An.A's statement said that he likes to eat fast food but rarely, because he often eats cheap snacks that he can easily find from stalls. According to research Istiqomah & Herdiani (2020) that adolescents who have the habit of consuming fast food with the amount and intensity exceeding their needs will lead to an increased risk of accumulation of fat in the body so that body weight will tend to increase easily and lead to obesity. This can indirectly explain that a person's economic status can be a factor causing obesity, therefore parents play a role in regulating the provision of pocket money to children, so that children can minimize the purchase of snacks that can lead to obesity (Telisa et al., 2020).

Although there is a difference in weight loss between An.A and An.C, physical activity walking is still proven to have an effect on weight loss. Based on the above discussion, it can be concluded that walking physical activity is a form of physical activity management that can be used to lose weight in adolescents and can be easily done, does not require special costs and techniques in its implementation.

In carrying out activities, the client said that after walking regularly there were changes in his body that he indirectly felt. Feelings of chest palpitations and an increase in heart rate after doing activities as well as respiratory problems such as shortness of breath begin to decrease. According to research Bhammar et al (2017) walking can be useful in improving blood flow and research Hamila et al (2017) also said that doing physical activity walking with the recommended frequency can keep the heart rate normal after doing the activity.

In addition to having a good physical impact, each client also feels that after doing physical activity walking on a regular basis, it indirectly makes themselves and their minds fresher when done at a time and place that can support comfort in walking. According to the statement (Kemenkes, 2019) that walking can relax the mind and provide positive changes to the brain.

The results of this study are in line with previous research conducted Khairunnisa & Dermawan (2021) which aims to describe the management of walking in obese children is carried out by implementing physical activity walking for 60 minutes in three meetings to get the evaluation results that children experience weight loss due to burning calories and increasing normal metabolic functions in the body. The decrease in complaints in doing physical activity can be denied in the form of complaints of getting tired and increasing body fitness. Research conducted (Darmawati et al., 2020) related to the implementation of the walking program for school children, it is carried out in 3 months and using a physical activity report card produces data on changes in the child's body mass index (BMI) and an increase in the habit of doing daily physical activities from a sedentary lifestyle to a positive habit of doing moderate physical activity. Changes in these habits can improve healthy lifestyles and reduce sedentary lifestyle habits that can increase the rate of calorie waste and lose weight. The pattern of physical activity applied, namely walking and cycling is an effective strategy in reducing abdominal and visceral fat in children.

Research conducted Darmawati et al (2020) related to the implementation of the walking program for school children, it is carried out in 3 months and using a physical activity report card produces data on
changes in the child’s body mass index (BMI) and an increase in the habit of doing daily physical activities from a sedentary lifestyle to a positive habit of doing moderate physical activity. Changes in these habits can improve healthy lifestyles and reduce sedentary lifestyle habits that can increase the rate of calorie waste and lose weight. The pattern of physical activity applied, namely walking and cycling is an effective strategy in reducing abdominal and visceral fat in children.

Research conducted in implementing obesity management by Son et al. (2017) This is done by doing a physical activity program of walking every 3 sessions in one week and includes 10 minutes of warming up and cooling down. Active walking has a significant positive effect on obesity rates. The results of the analysis showed that there was a decrease in body weight and BMI, an increase in body strength and flexibility which was marked by an increase in muscle tissue and a decrease in waist circumference of obese individuals after the implementation of physical activity walking.

Physical activity walking can increase tolerance in moderate and high physical activity in daily life according to research conducted Kucio et al. (2017) who said that the application of walking activity in 4 weeks in obese individuals was able to produce significant changes in increasing exercise tolerance, decreasing body mass and body mass index values in obese individuals. Blood lab results also showed a decrease in triglyceride levels and total cholesterol levels after the implementation of walking physical activity.

Research conducted by Darmawati 2017 explained that changes to healthier living behavior can support the achievement of an ideal body weight in children. This approach includes hypnosis, physical activity and nutrition involving the behavior of children and parents. Effective weight loss by doing physical activity types of endurance for example walking. This activity is carried out in interval training and continuously with other therapies. This therapy results in an increase in a healthy lifestyle and weight loss to a more ideal figure in the child.

CONCLUSION

The results of the study showed that An.A’s weight was 92.1 kg and her height was 163 kg. BMI calculation results reached the 98th percentile, which means that An.A is obese. An.A feels ashamed and insecure about her posture because she is often ridiculed by others for being fat. An.A rarely does simple physical activity and does not know the definition of obesity, its signs and symptoms, effects and diseases and management of obesity. Nursing problems that arise in Mr.W’s family are Obesity in Mr.W’s family, especially An.A (D.0030) and Body Image Disorders in Mr.W’s family, especially An.A (D.0083). Implementation of physical activity walking is done three times a week in a span of four weeks. Lasts for 50 minutes starting with heating to cooling. There was weight loss in An.A after doing physical activity on foot, starting from 92.1kg to 89kg for 12 physical activity meetings. The results of the management of walking activities in managed cases prove that the management has an effect on weight loss in obese adolescents.
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